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Prof. Magoun
Speaks At 52
Schlitz Party

Stag Affair, Friday
Open To All Classes
Except The Freshmen
Professor Magoun, Beer, and Sex 

are main events scheduled for the
Sophomore Class "Schlitz Singers
Swing" to be held this Friday in
Rockwell Cage. The stag affair, to i

which all except freshmen are in-
vited, will start at about 8:30 p.m.

Food, consisting of hotdogs and

sandwiches, as well as beer and soft
drinks are planned as refreshments.
Sergeant Gordon, famed member
of the M.S. department, will be on
hand, but this time both Gordon
and Magoun will be present. Some 
of the Techtets will add a musical
note.

Beer Door Prize
Wes Haywood, President. of the

Class of '52, announced that door
prizes will be given; the first prize
to be a case of Schlitz. Tickets to
the affair are priced at $1.25, and
can be purchased in Building 10
any day this week, or from the
committee men listed below.

The two sophomore committees
responsible for the stag are the
Social and the Publicity Commit-
tee. Co-chairmen of the 'Social
Committee are Jim Stockard and
Keel Johnson. Co-chairmen of the
Publicity Committee are Stan
Buchin and Dave Delvalle.

Magouh on Sex
Professor Magouhi will speak on

sex (what else), and since the af-
fair is stag, it is not certain just
what lines the lecture will take.
This will be the first time Professor
Magoun has been seen by any ap-
preciable number of Techmen since
last spring. (Barring the Gordon
impersonation.)

Games may be attempted at the
stag, it was announced; something
to do with eggs included. The other
possibilities for games, and the
other door prizes were not an-
nounced.

BUILDING TEN SHOW

D. Jerry Beushausen, '52, demon-
strates what the Tech Show will
have to use for female piarts if they
can't get girls. Interested girls
are asked to apply at the Show's

building 18 office.

"Coo'p Dirvidends
Amouant To Near
$300 Thousand

The Harvard Cooperative S6ciety
is paying $285,000 in dividends for
the period covering the last school
year. This sum is based on a 12%
refund on cash purchases and a
10% checking account refund.

Approximately 25,000 checks
ranging from 5 cents to $400 are
being distributed to the members
at Harvard and Technology; the
average check amounting to about
10 or 12 dollars. Over 7,000 checks
will be given to Technology stu-
dents and faculty. The percentage
of the receipts to be returned was
determined by vote of the stock-
holders of the corporation.

Dividend checks may be picked
up at the Coop. They will not be
mailed to members this year.

Cbined Professional Soe es
Re-Formed, New 0 cers Elected

A reorganization meeting of the
Combined Student Professional So-
cieties of the Institute was held
Thursday, October 13. in Litchfield
Lounge with Gerald G. Fisch '50,
president of the Dnstitute Chapter
of the American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers as acting chairman.

Last year the organization passed
into oblivion and thereby lost its
Institute Committee seat.

Officers Elected
The main purposes of the meet-

ing was to elect the officers for this
term and to discuss the purposes
and policies of the organization.
The election of officers was pre-
ceded by the reading.of -the consti-
tution by the secretary pro tem.

The new officers are as follows:
president, Frank E. Parisi '50, vice-
chairman of the Combined Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers and Institute of Radio En-
gineers; vice-president, Eugene B,
Skolnikoff, '49, president of Eta
Kappa Nu, honorary Electrical En-
gineering fraternity; secretary,
Donald G. Aronson '51, president of
the Institute Mathematical Society;
treasurer, J3.ck Pines '50, secretary
of the American Institute of Chem-
ical Engineers.

Following the elections the sub-

j ect of organizational representa-
tion was discussed. It was decided
by the group that all the elected
officers of the individual so-
cieties, namely, the president, vice-
president, secretary, and treasurer,
or any four men appointed by the
president of that society, would at-
tend the meetings.

The organization is planning to
set up working committees in the
following fields: professional ethics,
professional societies administra-
tion (coordination of activities),
and plant tripxs.

Shapley and Bok-
To Address Group

The Boston-Cambridge branch
of the American Association of
Scientific Workers and the Cam-
bridge Association of Scientists
plan a public meeting on "Plans
for International Research Labora-
tories" for Tuesday, October 18, at
8:00 p.m. in Room 4-370.

Speakers will be Dr. Bart J. Bok,
speaking on "UNESCO's Participa-
tion," and Dr. Harlow Shapley,
.whose topic will be "Paris Confer-
ence, 1949."

Faculty Advisors
Offer Freshmen
Helpful Guidance

Stud7ent Organizations
And Upper Classmen
Conle Under Program

Through the effbrts of the faculty,
the students of Technology have
open to them a unique means' of
procuring advice on anything from
finances to personal problems.
Under a newly-instituted system,
any student in the school has the
opportunity to form a personal ac-
quaintance with a member of the
faculty. To do this one has only to
call, write, or phone Mir. Thomas
Hilton, assistant to the dean, who
will gladly make the necessary ar-
rangements.

Forty per cent of the freshman
class'have already taken advantage
of this system, through invitations
sent to them by the Dean's office.
Mr. Hilton emphasizes, however,
that the system is equally applicable
to upperclassmen.

Program Under Way

Many of the students have al-
ready been invited to lunches, social
gatherings, picnics, etc., by their
advisors. By making these acquaint-
ances, the students have a friend
with whom they can discuss prob-
lems in connection with their school
work, or just talk.

According to Mir. Hilton, the
members of the faculty' are ex-
tremely anxious to make acquaint-
ances with the students. Some of
them are even hurt that more of
their students do not come and ask
their advice and friendship. Mr.
Hilton contends that some of the
students do not seek to establish a
relationship with a professor be-
cause they think that tie professors
are too busy to see them. It is true
that they are busy, but a great
many are always willing to spend
time with their students.

-Activities Advised

In the same vein, student organ-
izations also may have advisory
services, if they so desire. Some of
them have a faculty advisor, others
have advisory councils, and still
others have the advice of a Corpo-
ration Committee.

The Alumni Association has se-
lected five committees, available to
the following groups: Musical Clubs,
Undergraduate Government, Un-
dergraduate Publications, Tech
Show, and Walker Memorial. The
Corporation Committee on Student
Activities is designed to further the
interests of extracurricular activi-
ties at Technology.

Fraternities Included

Still not mentioned is the Fra-
ternity Alumni Association, com-
posed of Alumni who were formerly
prominent members of Technology
fraternities.

As with student advisors, the Of-
fice of the Dean will gladly assist
any student organization in arrang-
ing teas, or dinners or other types
of meetings with advisors.

LSC SMOKER

The Lecture Series Commit-
tee smoker will be held in
Litchfield Lounge Wednesday,
October 19, at 5:00 p.m. Pro-
fessor F. Alexander Magoun
will be the speaker, and every-
one interested in the Commit-
tee is invited to attend.

Score
Frosh

Over
Win

6 Teams;
Elimination

While the frosh sailors romped
home in their division of the fresh-
man eliminations, Tech's varsity
defeated favored Yale and five
other squads to win Brown's Invi-
tational regatta last Sunday.

With Engineers as high scorers
in both divisions, the varsity scored i
74 points,to down a field which in-
cluded Brown, R. I. State, Harvard,
Dartmouth, Coast Guard, and Yale,
in that order.

Skipper Bob Nickerson was high
point man for the whole regatta
and for Class A as well, with 38
points. Howard Fawcett placed first
in the B Division with 35 points,
tying with Foster of Brown in the
over-all standings.

Although the meet was scheduled
to begin at 9:00 a.m., high winds
postponed the start until noon.
Several boats were capsized during
the day, but none of the Tech craft
were among the unfortunate.

Meanwhile, at Tufts, -the Engi-
neer frosh were winning the Fresh-
man Dinghy Eliminations, with an
eleven-point margin over second-
place Tufts. Dartmouth was third.
Tech thus qualified, along with
Tufts and Dartmouth, for the finals.
to be held here on October 30.

Waters and Michele represented
Tech in the eliminations. Other
participants were Worcester Tech,
New Hampshire, Middlebury, B.U.,
and B.C.

Next Sunday the varsity sailors
will journey to New London once
more, to participate in a regatta
for the Jack Wood Trophy. Coast
Guard will be the host.

Faculty Committee
Prepares R eport;
Ends 2 Yrs. Work

Extensive evaluation of Institute
educational policies and programs
will culminate shortly with preson-
tation to the faculty of a report
prepared by the Faculty Committee
on the Educational Survey. This
body was created about two years
ago to make such a study and sug-
gest possible revisions which would
result in a sounder education for
engineers and scientists in the
modern world.

Professor Warren K. Lewis is
chairman of the Committee and
Professor John R. Loofbourow, sec-
retary. The group is at present
publishing its report through the
Technology Press in order to facil-
itate its presentation at the Novem-
ber or December meeting of the
faculty. Revisions, additions, and
omissions are expected to be
added by that body. In its final
form, the report will constitute rec-
ommendations to the administra-
tion by the faculty.

Emphasis has been placed
throughout the survey on the broad
aspects of the problem under con-
sideration. Accordingly, very few
specific changes in curricula may
be expected immediately after gen-
eral release of the survey report.

Committee Plans
Lecture Series
For Coming Year

The Lecture Series Committee
will present as its first lecture of
the year a talk by S. I. Hayakawa,
editor of ETC., a review of General
Semantics, and author of Language
in Action. Dr. Hayakawa, speaking
on "The Task of the Listener," will
examine some of the problems of
the communication of ideas from
the point of view of the interpreta-
tion of the symbols used.

Among the other lecturers the
Committee has scheduled are Dr.
Harlow Shapley, Senator Ralph
Flanders, General Frank L. Howley,
Paul Hoffman, J. Strom Thurmond,
and Rockwell Kent.

Disciple of Korzybski

Like many other leading students
of semantics today, Hayakawa has
been greatly influenced by Alfred
Korzybski, first through Science
and Sanity and later through per-
sonal contact at Korzybski's sem-
inars and at meetings of the Inter-
national Society for General Se-
mantics and other organizations.
His book, Language in Action, an
introduction to general semantics,
has sold over 300,000 copies.

Language in Action was written
while he was an Assistant Professor
of English at the Illinois Institute
of Technology. He was the sort of
instructor who took most of the
pain out of the subject, being qual-
ified to lecture not only on "Aspects
of Modern Poetry," but also on
"35th and Dearborn: The History
of Boogie Woogie and the Blues
(with records)".

The lecture will be held in Room
1-190 on Wednesday, October 19, at
5:00 p.m.

Although the Committee has not
yet completed its program schedule
for the coming year, most of this
term's plans have been made and
the dates set.

Shapley Speaks November 8

The speaker for November 8 : will
be the noted Harvard astronomer
Harlow Shapley, who has recently
returned from abroad. His topic
will be "Progress in International
Science," in which he will refer
particularly to developments in the
Belgian Congo, India, and Latin
America. The lecture will be held
at 5:00 p.m. in Room 10-250.

On the program for November 18
will be United States Senator Ralph
Flanders of Vermont, to be followed
on November 29 by General Frank
L. Howley, former commander of
U. S. occupational forces in Berlin.

Next Term's Tentative Schedule

For next term, a tentative sched-
ule has been set up, possibly includ-
ing Paul Hoffman, United States
E.C.A. administrator; South Caro-
lina Governor J. Strom Thurmond,
last election's Dixiecrat candidate
for President, and Rockwell Kent,
noted artist.

The officers of the Committee
are: Melvin Siegel '50, chairman;
Ralph Johnston '50, vice-chairman;
Marvin Boker '51, publicity direc-
tor; and Bill Tobocman '50, secre-
tary-treasurer. Because of a small
and rapidly dwindling budget, it is
becoming increasingly difficult to
present these lectures free of
charge. Admission will be charged
for several of them.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19

Electrical Engineering Department. "Applications of Electronic Methods
to Precision Measurement in Quantitative Emission Spectrometry."
Donald Williamson of Baird Associates. A specific example, which
has proven very useful in the rapid chemical analysis of stainless
steel, will be described. Room 12-182, 11:00 a.m.

Technology Dames. White Elephant sale. Emma Rogers Room, 11:30
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Faculty. Meeting. Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, 3:15 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. i Staff Colloquium: "Appiaising

Engineering Teachers." Dr. Harold L. Hazen. Room. 10-275, 4:00 p.m.
Aeronautical Engineering Society and Model Aircrafters. Professor

Otto C. Koppen will discuss the development of the Helioplane. Mov-
ing pictures will be shown. All interested invited. Room 3-270,
5:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. Business meeting. Room 6-120, 5:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Comnmittee. "The Task of the Listener." A problem in

communication of ideas. Dr. S. I1. Hayakawa, Professor at University
of Chicago. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.

Pershing Rifles. Membership and candidate drill. Drill Field, 4:00 p.m.
Formal initiation. Crafts Lounge, Dormitories, 5:00 p.m.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. Bible study and discussion group.
Room 5-204, 5:05 p.m.

American, Foundryman's Society. '"Melting and Materials Handling
Equipment." A. W. Gregg. Dinner, 5:30 p.m.; lecture, 6:30 p.m.,
Building 35.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
"X-Ray Measurement of Order-Disorder in Alloys." Dr. Bertram E.
Warren. Mallinckrodt B-23, Harvard University, 8:00 p.m.

Institute of Food Technologists. Dr. Ernest E. Lockhart will speak on
his expedition to the South Pole with Admiral Byrd. Refreshments
will be served. Room 6-231, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
Technology Matrons. Get-Acquainted Party. Emma Rogers Room,

3:00 to 5:00 p.m. S
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Seminar: "Accelerated

Highway Program - Massachusetts Department of Public Works."
Edgar F. Copell of the Massachusetts Department of Public Works.
Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Report on the M.I.T. Conference on
the Physics of Very Low Temperatures." Dr. Laszlo Tisza. Room
6-120, 4:30 p.m.

Mathematics Society. "Four Partial Proofs of Fermat's Last Theorem."
B. B. Davis. Room 4-370, 5:00 pn.m.

Faculty Pistol Club. Range practice. Rifle Range, 5:15 p.m.
Student-Faculty Committee. Monthly dinner meeting. Silver Room,

Walker Meiiworial, 6:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "High-Speed Pressure
Indicators." Dr. Yao-Tzu Li. Room 3-470, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will be
served in Headquarters from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Economics and Social Science Department. "Collective Bargaining in
a Competitive Society." Professor E. Wight Bakke, Yale University.
Moore Room, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. For graduates and upperclassmen of
Course XIV.

Economics and Social Science Department. Graduate Economics Semi-
nar: "Adaptive Human Behavior." Professor E. Wight Bakke. Litch-
field Lounge, Walker Memorial, 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
Nautical Association. Georgetown University vs. M.I.T. "B" Team.

Sailing Pavilion, 10:00 a.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24

Technology Matrons. The Book Club. Professor John B. Rae will re-
view "The United States in World History," of which he and Professor
Thomas H. B. Mahoney are co-authors. Emma Rogers Room, 2:45 p.m.

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Activities at the
College of Aeronautics." Professor R. L. Lickley, Head of Department
of Aircraft Design, College of Aeronautics, Cranfield, England. Room
33-319, 4:00 p.m. Tea and coffee will be served in Room 33-207, 3:30 p.m.

Pershing Rifles. Membership and candidate drill. Drill Field, 4:00 p.m.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Professor C. Richard

Soderberg will talk on M.I.T.'s mechanical engineering graduates in
industry. Interested students and Faculty members are cordially
invited. Room 3-270, 5:00 p.m.

Young Republican Club. Special meeting on plans for the year. Room
1-288, 5:00 p.m,

Alumni Council. Dinner meeting. Speakers: Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
'26; and Harold B. Richmond, '14. Dinner: Campus Room, Graduate
House, 6 p.m.; meeting, 7:15 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25
Physics Society. Lecture by Dr. Kurt S. Lion. Topic to be announced.

Room 6-120, 5:00 p.m.
Faculty Pistol Club. Range practice. Rifle Range, 5:15 p.m.

EXHIBITION

"An Architect Sets the Stage," by Claude Bragdon, consisting of
water colors and sketches of stage designs, props, and costumes, is the
current exhibition in Lobby of Building 7, where it will remain through
October 31.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in THE
TECH, and contains announcements for the following week. It is sent
without charge to all members of the staff, heads of D.I.C. projects, as
well as to the leaders of various organizations. A separate listing of
the Calendar of Events will be mailed to others for one dollar a year,
payable in advance at BRoom 7-204.

Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the
Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publica-
tion date. Material for the Calendar, October 26-INovember 2, is due
October 20.

I AFTER HOURS
DANCES

TIHUIRSDAY. OCTOBER 20

Y.M3.C.A.--316 Huntington Ave., Boston.
S::30. Senior group over 21-price '30c
to non-members, 65c to members--
dances every Thursday-Art Brickley
orchestra.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21

Y.3M.C.U.-48 Boylston 'St., Boston, every
Friday-iballroom dancing S:30 to 11
price 74c (incl. tax).

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

Y.W.C.A.--140 Clarendon St., Boston
every Saturday, S p.m.--price )90c.

'.JLC.A.--31 Huntington Ave., Boston,.
8:30. Youth group, age 17 to 21-price
90e to non-members, (;e to members-
dances every Saturday-Art Brickley
orchestra.

AROUND TECH

FRIDAY,. OCTOBERI 21

SCHLITZ SINGERS' SING - Rockwell
Cage. All invited, except freshmen.
Door prize-ease of Schlitz. Tickets
available in Lobby of Building 10-
$1.25.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

5:15 CLUB-Halloween Ball, Morse
u1ll, S :30 to 12-informal-$2.40 a

couple-music by Ernie Lawrence.

SPORTS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19

SOCCER--I.I.T. vs Tufts.
Field--2:30 p.m.

Briggs

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

FOOTBAL--Harvard vs Dartmouth,
Soldiers Field. Tickets at T.C.A.-
2:00 p.m.

FOOTBALL--Boston University vs
N.Y.U.-Fenway Park.

ON STAGE

A NNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS-Rex
Harrison and Joyce Redman act
with terrilrc polish and vigor in
a limited two-week visit at the
Shubert in this confirmed Broad-
way hit by Maxwell Anderson.
It is a dynamic, turbulent play,
reporting with racy vigor the en-
tertaining drama of Henry VIII
and battling Anne Boleyn. An
entirely enjoyable play worth
seeing; closes this Thursday
night.

REGINA--A genuine American opera with
music by composer .Marc Blitz-
stein and based on Lillian Hell-
man's Broadway hit, The Little
Foxes. The play, which almost
approaches the level of grand
opera, suffers from too much
emphasis on drama and too little
on music. It passes, but it's bet-
ter to pass it up. Final week at
the Colonial.

I KNOW { IV Y ILOVE-Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne give a wonderful
performance in a truly satisfying
comedy-drama, described as a
'chronicle of marriage." Two

. eeks more at the Plymouth.

THE SEA GULL-Miss Luise Rainer, dis-
tinguishedi star of stage and
screen, and twice winner of the
Academy Award, stars in Che-
kov's famous play opening
Wednesday, October 19, at the
Brattle Theatre for a two-weeks'
run. Reservations-TR 6-429;G.

THE STUDENT .PRINCE--Now appearing
at Boston Opera House with ex-
cellent music, superb lyrics, and
fine productioh, starring Walter
Cartwright, Everett AMarshall,
and Tom Corley. Unforgettable
melodies by Sigmund Romberg.

3IOVIES

QUARTET-MIlajestic Theatre, Bioston. The
motion picture adaptation of four
of Somerset IMaugham's outstand-
ing short stories, including The
Allen Corn, The Colonel's Lady,
The ]Kite, and The Facts of Life.
A superior British irlport by J.
Arthur Rank. Special price to
Tech students--;5c. Here for in-
definite stay.

HENENY V--Esquire Theatre, Boston. Col-
orful 'film version of Shakes-
peare's historical drama, Henry
V, with Laurence Olivier. Shows
start 1:30, 6:30, 9 p.m. Prices to
Tech students all shows f0ic.

.MAJOR BARBARA-Exeter Theatre, Bos-
ton. George Bernard Shaw's.bril-
liant comedy. Final week.

TIHE LAST STOP--Kenmore Theatre, Bos-
ton. Stark drama in this Polish
picture of the Auschwitz Con-
centration Camp.
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By Jim Stolley and Dave Bossemn

IMany of the fraternities here at
Tech ar& performing a noteworthy
service -by aiding foreign students
during their schooling. Although
the students are neither members
nor pledges of the fraternities, their
living expenses -are being covered by
the houses. We take our hats off to
the Alpha Club and Sigma Alpha
Mu for participating in this pro-
gram along with -a large number of
other houses who have provided
similar accommodations for foreign
students during 'the summer.

Beta's Depict Night Spots
Back to the lighter side of life

with a comment on last Saturday
night's Hotel Party at the Beta
House. About one hundred and
fifty couples danced to the music of
Stan Harris and his orchestra. Hank
Quigley and Russ Pflasterer were
the decorators who transformed
various rooms in the house into the
Starlight-Roof of the Sheraton, the
Oval Room of the Copley Plaza, and
the Band Box.

Also, the Phi Kappa's held their
annual pilgrimage to the Blue Hills
last Sunday, playing softball, hiking
and roasting hot dogs.

.L F. C. Award
Most of you have probably noticed

the large trophy in the lobby of
Building 10. The National Inter-
fraternity Conference awarded it to
the IFC at Tech for having contrib-
uted tthe most toward the initiation
and advancement of certain pro-
gressive programs. The National
IFC will meet in late November and
at that time will announce the
award of the trophy for this year.

This coming week-end Sigma
Alpha Mu is having their annual
"Surrealist Party." The proper dress
has been designated as "anything
suggested by the subconscious
mind." This should produce some
really weird results!

m

What is this thing called "modern
music"? What are the composers
of today trying to say? How can I
better understand the music of my
time? If you find yourself asking
these questions, you should cer-
tainly consider a wonderful oppor-
tunity at hand to bring yourself
closer to contemporary music. Mr.
Gregory Tucker, an instructor in
the music appreciation course here,
is offering a series of concert-
lectures entitled "Music of Today."
This projected course, which is to
be held at the Longy School of
Music, will consist of two series,
eight meetings each given on alter-
nate Thursday evenings. Emphasis
during the first series will be placed
upon Stravinsky, Schoenberg, Bar-
tok, and Hindemith.

Strings, Piano Featured
Mr. Tucker, a distinguished pian.

ist himself, will be assisted by an
imposing list of artists in present-
ing this course. During these rnfor-
mal meetings a brief discussion and
analysis will take place before the
actual performance of the works.
"Music of Today" has selected an
impressive list of compositions
from the contemporary field.

A chance such as this to become
better acquainted with the music
of our time does not occur often.
There will be a 50 per cent discount
for Tech students desiring to take
the course. The initial meeting of
the first series will take place this
Thursday evening, October 20.

Munch Conducts Beethoven
The Boston Symphony Orchestra

is going on tour and consequently
there will be no programs this week.
However, the orchestra will return
to Boston to present two concerts
the following weekend, October
28th and 29th. At that time Charles
Munch will conduct Bach's The Art
of Fugue, and the Symphony No. 7
in A major of Beethoven.

The noted violinist Mischa El-
man will play at Symphony Hall
this Thursday, evening, October
20th. His program includes: the
Handel-Gevaert Sonata in E Major,
Faure's A Major Sonata, the Cha-
conne of Bach, Bruch's G Minor
Concerto, Philip Lazar Trots Danses,
and the Polonaise Brillante in D
Major of Wieniawsli.

-R. J.P.

.sets the pace
5isports

MIJ!USA DRAWlING SET
FOR SALE

Contact: A. C. Volpe
26 Hillside Ave., Medford

Telephone: MY 6-4039

STUDENT FURNITURE
To buy, or to sell, bisit the HARVARD

FURNITUIRE CO., INC., 872 Mass. Ave.,

Canmbridge.

-EW & USED
Studio conches, easy chairs, desks, end
tables, lamps, tire equipment, rugs, and
bric-n-br-ac.

Free delivery, serving students for 15 years
at Mi.I.T.: Harvard, B.U., and other colleges.
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Soph Football Team Sores 26-0
V..icr Over Wentworth Eleven

In .their first pre-Field Day prac-
tice game, the Sophomore gridders
overwhelmed Wentworth Institute's
freshmen, 26-0, on the latter's field
last Thursday afternoon. Went-
worth's squad was inexperienced
and outweighed, and provided very
little competition.

The Engineers' first. touchdown
came in the opening period as Joe
Miller scampered around left end
from about fifteen yards out for

the -score. The try for the extra
point was -blocked.

Early in the second quarter quar-
terback Bob Frey picked up his own
fumble and ran 20 yards for a
touchdown. The extra-point try
was wide. Tech scored again shortly
before the end of the half when
John Ten Eyck intercepted a pass
and ran it back 40 yards for a t.d.
This time the extra point was added

(Continued on Page J4)

3-2, On1 Gioa Ina F inal Moments;
Tufs To Play Here Tomorrow

In what will probably turn out to be the best game of the year,
Tech's soccer team lost, in the closing' minutes, to a big and strong
Trinity eleven, 3-2. Though they lost, the Engineers showed a big im-
provement over their previous play.

The play was very rough and rugged throughout. After a fight
between Tech's Harry Falcao and Trinity's Marshall, which resulted in

the ejection of both from the game,
the tension mounted to a fever-
high pitch. In the thick of the bat-
tle Rahmatallah, of Tech, suffered
a chest injury.

After the Falcao-Marshall inci-
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In Ius~ a few seconds you ca 

I pHILP MIP fa
IS DE lNITELY LESS IR ITATI

than the brand you're now smok'lgethan the 

M l-i y oup Y""r

ThENLjPstMtRkRIS pDffi ~DO'T Do exactly the same thinga--DOWq IhALE.

TN, iuYLt take a puffs-DON'T INHALE-agnd Notice that bite, that sting? cuite a difforanc
o-TH-- let the a smoke come through from P#ILIP MORRS!

nose. Easy, isn't it? And OW YU Si .E SMOKING PHILIP MOLRR5·

now YOU KN O wa YI S'Uo I 

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHaIp MoRpas!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And PmtnP MORrUs is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMPORROW-
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAYI

dent, at the end of the third period,
the Tech booters came back strong
to score two goals within two and a
half minutes in the fourth period.
These goals tied up the game and
kept it knotted until the last two
minutes.

Trinity Scores
Trinity drew first blood after a

scoreless first period by means of
a pass from the corner to Brainerd
who scored. There was no more
scoring until the fourth period
when Trinity opened with a goal.
Then things began to happen. Cap-
tain Dimitriou, who had been
shifted to center forward, combined
with Barcinskyl enabling Barcinsky
to score. Two and a half minutes
later TDimi and Cornish charged
through, with Cornish scoring.

At this point the game was really
hot and the large crowd, which was
definitely for Trinity, cheered their
team on with all they had. Eight
minutes later, with just two min-
utes remaining, Leo booted the ball
past goalie Silveston to give Trinity
their final score and the victory.

Frosh Downed

In a frosh battle, the Trinity
booters downed the Tech squad,
2-0. The young beavers had many
good shots but they all seemed to
miss.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, the
Beavers will open their home sea-
son by meeting Tufts' booters. After
facing large alien crowds in its last
encounters, the team is looking for-
ward to playing before Tech rooters.
Don't forget to come out and sup-
port your team.

Shutouts Feature
Gridiron Tourney

S.A.E. Sigma Nu Win;
Pegis Loses in Replay

- Five 6-0 games and three forfeits
featured the quarter-final round of
Tech's intramural football tourna-
ment last weekend as close, hard-
fought contests predominated.

In. League I Sigma Nu beat Chi
Phi 13-0, and Phi Kappa forfeited
to Theta Delta Chi, while in League
II Delta Psi forfeited to Kappa
Sigma and the Lenox Club forfeited
to the Pegis Club. Also in League
II, Phi Delta Theta went seven min-
utes Into overtime to edge Grad
House B 6-0. In a replay of the
previous week's protested game Phi
Delta Theta rolled over the Pegis
Club 26-6.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat New
Dorms A 6-0, with Tom Killy pass-
ing to wingback Bill Meuser for
the lone tally. Meuser was a stand-
out all afternoon, as his pass catch-
ing provided the bulk of S.A.E.'s
yardage. In other League III games,
Phi Kappa Sigma scraped out a
6-0 decision over Delta Tau Delta
in overtimee while New Dorms C
was beating Alpha Tau Omega 12-7.

League IV provided the highest
score of the day, as Delta Upsilon
ran wild, crushihg Theta Xi 29-0.
New Dorms B beat Phi Beta Epsilon
6-0, while the Student House was
outfighting the Dekes to win by a
similar score.

Harriers Win
Opening Meet

Top Tufts, 27-31;
Fresh Win, 27-28

Tech's varsity and freshman cross
country teams both got their sea-
sons off to a good start last Satur-
day afternoon, coming through to
win a pair of close victories over
Tufts College at Franklin Park.

The Engineer varsity won by a
score of 27-31, despite the fact that
Shoiffler and O'Connell of Tufts
took first and second places. Bud
Simpson was the first Techman to
finish, followed by Bill Nicholson

~::r:,: ,'4:, , - .~ 

Photo by Astrachan

George Grenier of MIT is shown
crossing the finish line to take first
place in the freshman crosscountry
meet at Franklin Park last Satur-

day.

and Carol Belton in fourth and
Ififth places. All three crossed the
finish line almost simultaneously.
Simpson's time for- the 4¼/4-mile
course was 24:13.15, against the
winning time of 22:35.8.

Paced by George Grenier and
Myles Towne, who finished 1-2, the
Beaver frosh squeaked through to
a 27-28 victory over the Jumbo
yearlings. Grenier's winning time
was 19:10 for the 3 /4 -mile course.

Order of finish:
VARSITY: 1. Shoiffler, Tufts; 2. O'Con-

nell, Tufts: 3. Simpson, MI.I.T.; 4. Nichol-
son, .M.I.T.; 5. Belton, MI.I.T.; G. Senernza,
Tufts; 7. Holland, M.I.I..; S. Hunt, MI.I.T.;
9. Olney, M.I.T.; 10. Nargeson, Tufts.

FRESIMIEN: 1. Grenier,
Towne, JI.I.T.; 3. McCann.
Blanchard, Tufts; 5. \IcArgle,
Swanson, NI.I.T.; 7. Largman,
Tiermanu, NI.I.T.; 9. Toadbine,
O'Donnell, M.I.T.

MI.I.T.; 2.
Tufts; 4.
Tufts; 6.
Tufts; 8.
Tufts; 10.

Hockey Practice
Uander Ways 4e0
Candgdates Report
With the temperature still sum-

merlike, Tech's hockey team is be-
ginning its workouts for this win-
ter's season. Forty candidates, in-
cluding 15 freshmen, reported for
the first practice session at the
Skating Club last Saturday.

Coach Ben Martin's squad will
include most of last year's team,
including Captain-elect Don Lea,
All-League forward for the past
two seasons. Two experienced
transfer students, Bill Pinkham
from Williams and Don Whitting-
hill from Middlebury should bolster
the team.

Martin plans to divide the squad
into varsity and junior varsity
teams and each will have its own
schedule. Practice will be held each
Saturday morning in the near
future.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Dance PlannedI
For Field Day

Will Climax Events
In Walker 'Memorial 1

With Techtonian IMusice
The annual Field Day Dance,|

climaxing the activities of the day,

will be held in Morss Hall, Walker
Memorial at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday,

October 29. The music will be pro-

vided by the Techtonians, and other

entertainment is planned.
Admission is $2.40 per couple;

tickets for the classes of '52 and '53

may be purchased in Building 10

beginning Wednesday, October 19.

All others may buy them after noon

Thursday.
Decorations will include the tra-

ditional paraphernalia of Field Day

sports competition, and refresh-

ments will be served. A member of

the Dorm Social Committee stated
that an attempt will be made to
make this dance "the biggest and
best ever."

Chinese Students
To Receive Federal
Educational' Grants

The United States recently an-

nounced that an additional four
million dollars has been made avail-

able for the emergency financial

assistance of Chinese students for

study in accredited American col-

leges and universities. Grants to

an individual may cover tuition,

maintenance, and travel, and will

be restricted to the amount suffi-

cient to enable him to achieve an

approved educational objective and
to obtain return passage to China

when that is practicable.

The qualifications specified are:

the student must be a citizen of

China; he must have been "engaged

in a course of academic study as of

the academic year of 1948-1949,"
doing work on a full-time basis, to

meet academic requirements;. h.e

must be and remain in good aca-

demic standing; and he must be in

need of financial assistance.

5:15 Club Sponsors
Halloween Dance

The 5:15 Club is sponsoring a
dance open to all in Walker Me-

morial's Morss Hall, Saturday, Oc-

tober 22, at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale in the

5:15 Club Room in Walker Me-
morial and in the lobby of Build-

ing 10. The sale of tickets will con-

uinue until 3:30 p.m., Friday, Oc-

tober 21, and will also be sold at
the door.

Ernie Lawrence and his orches-

tra will provide the. dance music.

There will be a door prize of a free

Junior Prom ticket to the holder of
a lucky number.

It was disclosed by the dance
committee that fellows who may
have trouble finding a female ac-
quaintance for the evening can
contact Albert Cohen '51, or Arthur
Orenberg '51, heads of the 5:15
Club date bureau, and find a com-
panion for the Halloween Dance.

Plenty of refreshments vwill be
available all evening, with dancing
permitted on two floors of Walker.
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F·ootball . denced by six fumbles, will have to g
be improved.

(Continued from Page'S) Like the freshmen, the Sophs op.
on a pass from Frey to Lee, making erated out of the T formation, and
the halftime score 19-0. possess a good quarterback in

The only scoring in the second Bob Frey. Their next game, at
half took place in the fourth period, Tabor Academy Saturday after-
with Lou Lee taking a short pass noon, should provide a stronger
from Frey and going over. Earl test.
Snell converted the place kick Tech starting lineup:
which completed the scoring.T-Robero E-Lee

LT-Robertson lE--Lee
The game was not too indicative LE-Garthe QB-Frey

LG--Dyke LI tB-Newomber
of the Sophs' abilities, since the op- C-Erickson lliB--Mlller

position was so weak. The back- RG-Lawlor FB-Anderson
field showed good form at times, Score by periods:

I.IT . .............. 0 13 0 7--~
but the sloppy ballhandling, as evi- entworth ......... 0 0 0 a -- 0

- ~ a -, :---- _.. _~ ......-- "-'--::~- ,,

m, m, T. FSTU"LDENTS'-~e 
You are invited to make GELOTTE'S your Photographic Headquirters- 

feel free to drop in every day, our clerks will gladly help you with your.

Photographic problems-the best values are found at GELOTTCES

Austin Corcoran, Gen. Mgr. Frank Mason, Sales Mgr.

Everything Photographic 

Bos oa, Mawss. U Cmibfr. Ne.
284 BoyIt~a St. Hc.rvar Sq,
Opp. Puabe Garen Opp, Widener Llbrary

cO mmoInveGra8th 6-638 RKI rkaard 7-2=
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